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Abstract: Engineering ceramics have extremely high values for both specific modulus and specific
compressive strength, making them one of the most promising materials for enhancing the carrying
capability of full ocean depth (FOD) submersibles. However, due to the low tensile strength of most
ceramic materials, the tensile stress generated at the contact surface of ceramic pressure housings
under hydrostatic pressure may exceed the material’s limits and thus lead to cracking failure. Cur-
rently, there are no valid calibration methods for the tensile stress caused by material discontinuities
at the contact surface. In this paper, an approximate model is established based on contact mechanics.
The absolute error of the approximate model, as verified by the simulation results for nine groups of
ceramic pressure housings, does not exceed 14.2%. It is also concluded that the smaller the difference
in Young’s modulus between the ceramics and metals, the higher the tensile strength safety factor. In
addition, two hydrostatic pressure experiments were carried out to further verify the results of the
approximate model and the numerical solutions. The approximate model is oriented to the reliable
design of ceramic pressure housings. It will play an important role in improving the carrying capacity
and observation capability of FOD submersibles.

Keywords: ceramic pressure housing; contact model; tensile strength; full ocean depth

1. Introduction

As the deepest and most mysterious part of the ocean, the hadal zone has become a
frontier hotspot for marine scientific research [1]. According to UNESCO’s classification,
the depth of the hadal zone is 6500 m~11,000 m [2]. Despite covering only approximately
1% of the global ocean area, it constitutes nearly 45% of the ocean depth gradient [3].
Extremely high hydrostatic pressure is the most typical feature of the hadal zone and poses
significant challenges for FOD submersibles seeking to enter this region [4]. Lightweight,
high-strength pressure hulls are essential requirements for FOD submersibles. Due to their
extremely high specific modulus and specific compressive strength compared to traditional
metal materials, engineering ceramics are of increasing interest [5]. Moreover, not only are
pressure housings made of ceramics corrosion-resistant, but they also have no magnetic
shielding [6]. This means that engineering ceramics are excellent materials for fabricating
pressure housings for FOD submersibles.

At present, many research institutes carry out research on ceramic pressure housings
or use them in scientific applications. For example, Stachiw et al. designed a ceramic
pressure housing with metal U-rings bonded to both ends of a ceramic cylindrical shell
and matched with two hemispherical metal end-caps [7]. Subsequently, they conducted
extensive experimental studies on ceramic pressure hull design with funding from the
Naval Center for Combat and Operational Stress Control (NCCOSC); their goal was the
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application of ceramic pressure housings for use in unmanned and manned submersibles [7].
The Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) developed the 11,000 m-class “Nereus”
hybrid remote operated vehicle (HROV) using two different sizes of Al2O3 ceramic pressure
housings for installing energy-related components, electronics, and cameras [8]. The Japan
Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC) developed a 6000 m-class
virtual mooring underwater glider with an Al2O3 ceramic pressure housing [9]. The above-
mentioned ceramic pressure housings all adopt a cylindrical shape with a metal end-cap at
each end. Spherical ceramic shells are mainly used as buoyancy spheres [10,11] and, to a
lesser extent, as pressure housings for ocean-bottom seismometers [12]. However, ceramic
pressure housings are not widely used.

As brittle materials, the tensile strength of most ceramic materials is only approxi-
mately 10% of their compressive strength; tensile strength is one of their weakest properties.
Stachiw et al. [13] and McDonald et al. [14] both mention the problem in their studies,
pointing out that the most common failure under hydrostatic pressure is ceramic shell end
cracking. The mechanical properties of ceramic and metal on both sides of the contact
surface are different, resulting in uncoordinated tangential deformation along the contact
surface under external pressure, which leads to the generation of tensile stress. When the
tensile stress exceeds the ceramic material’s limitation, cracks develop at the end of the
shell and extend to the other end [15]. The above-mentioned studies analyzed the problem
qualitatively and provided valuable structural designs as well as empirical safety factors.
In addition, many studies on improving the toughness and compressive strength of ceramic
materials have been carried out [16,17]. However, there is still a lack of theoretical studies
concerning the calibration of the tensile stress on the ceramic shell end faces.

From a theoretical perspective, the contact between the ceramic shell and metal under
hydrostatic pressure can be regarded as a flat annular indenter pressed into the elastic half-
space. The problem is a mixed boundaries problem with three regions. Collins et al. reduced
the problem to a Fredholm integral equation and solved it by the iterative method [18].
Toshikazu et al. transformed the problem into solving an infinite set of simultaneous
equations by assuming the pressure distribution on the contact surface [19]. These studies
treat the contact model as frictionless and the indenter as infinitely rigid. In addition, based
on frictionless contact solutions, the adhesive contact [20], slip contact [21], and rough
contact [22] problems have been further investigated. In fact, most of the studies treat
the annular indenter as an infinitely rigid body to study the contact mechanics of elastic
bodies. However, the contact mechanics of indenters ignored by most contact models are
critical for ceramic pressure housings. Although Hertzian contact theory is a valid method
for analyzing the contact mechanics of two actual elastic objects, it is not applicable to
plane-to-plane contact problems [21]. Jordan et al. proposed an approximate method to
analyze the contact mechanics of a cylindrical flat indenter with finite rigidity but did not
extend their efforts to a flat annular indenter [23].

In this paper, we focus on the analysis of the contact mechanics of ceramic cylindri-
cal pressure housings. An approximate contact mechanics model, considering the actual
stiffness of ceramic materials and the practical structure, is established based on elastic
mechanics theory. The approximate model is implemented in the following steps. First, the
pressure distribution on the contact surface of the ceramic shell is estimated by adding a
force balance coefficient to the pressure distribution of the frictionless, infinitely stiff flat
annular indenter contact model. The force balance coefficient contains the stiffness parame-
ters of the two contact materials. Second, a frictionless contact model for a finitely rigid
flat annular indenter is obtained using the frictionless, infinitely rigid flat annular indenter
contact model and the estimated pressure distribution. Finally, a structure coefficient is
added to approximate the practical pressure housing. The coefficient is a determined value
solved by a numerical method and has acceptable accuracy for ceramic pressure housings
under the same design requirements. Meanwhile, finite element method (FEM) simulations
for nine groups of ceramic pressure housings and hydrostatic pressure experiments for two
groups are carried out for comparison and verification.
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The main part of this paper is divided into the following sections. In Section 2, the
cracking failure of ceramic pressure housings due to tensile stress on the ceramic contact
surface is described in terms of material properties and structure design. In Section 3, to
calibrate the tensile stress on the ceramic contact surface, an approximate contact model
is established based on a contact mechanics model. In Section 4, nine groups of ceramic
pressure housings are derived for approximate model validation based on three typical
metals and three typical ceramic materials. Their dimensions are determined by calibrating
the compressive strength and buckling under the same preliminary design conditions. FEM
simulations for nine groups of housings are performed for the validation of the approximate
model. In Section 5, the comparison and discussion of the results of the approximate model
calculations and FEM simulations are carried out. Two sets of pressure experiments are
conducted to verify the calculation and simulation results. Finally, the conclusions are
summarized in Section 6.

2. Problem Description

The most common failure of ceramic pressure housings is ceramic contact face cracking.
This is due to the tensile stress on the ceramic contact face under hydrostatic pressure
exceeding the permissible limits of the material. The main reasons for the overload of the
tensile stress are: (1) the properties of the ceramic materials and (2) the structural designs
of the ceramic pressure housings.

2.1. Material Properties

Table 1 shows the properties of three typical ceramic materials and three typical
metal materials.

Table 1. Properties of ceramic materials and metal materials.

Materials
Specific
Gravity
(g/cm3)

Young’s
Modulus

(GPa)

Compressive
Strength

(MPa)

Tensile Stress
(Yield)
(MPa)

Poisson’s
Ratio

Al2O3 (99%) 3.9 390 2160 310 0.23
Si3N4 3.2 310 2810 810 0.27

SiC 3.12 440 3400 340 0.18
Aluminum 7075-T6 2.78 71 480 480 0.33

Titanium TC4 4.45 110 900 900 0.3
Steel 17-4PH 7.89 207 1160 1160 0.28

The comparative results of the mechanical properties and load-bearing properties of
the listed materials are shown in Figure 1. Ceramic materials have extremely high Young’s
modulus/specific modulus and compressive strength/specific compressive strength com-
pared to metal materials. This indicates that the ceramic housings have better structural
stability and compressive stress safety factor under external hydrostatic pressure. Their
high specific strength and modulus further prove the superiority of their load-bearing
properties. However, the tensile strengths of the SiC ceramic and the Al2O3 ceramic are
only approximately 10% of their compressive strength. Only the tensile strength of Si3N4
ceramic is higher; at 29% of its compressive strength, it is nearly the same as TC4 and
17-4PH. The design of pressure housings follows the “Bucket Law”, meaning that their
performance is determined by the weakest mechanical property. The compressive and
tensile strengths of metal materials are very close. Metal housings are usually composed
of a single homogeneous material and are generally not subject to tensile stress under
hydrostatic pressure. Therefore, the pressure vessel design standards do not consider
tensile stress calibration in designing metal housings. However, more attention should be
given to the tensile stress calibration for ceramic pressure housings, as low tensile strength
is an inherent weakness of ceramic materials. The calibration of tensile stress follows the
maximum principal stress theory [24].
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Figure 1. Comparison of materials’ mechanical and load-bearing properties. (a) Young’s modulus vs.
specific modulus; (b) Compressive strength vs. specific compressive strength; (c) Tensile strength vs.
specific tensile strength.

2.2. Structure Design

The typical ceramic pressure housing consists of a ceramic cylindrical shell, two
hemispherical metal end-caps, two metal U-rings, and epoxy resin adhesive, as shown in
Figure 2. The metal U-rings are bonded to both ends of the ceramic shell to protect the end
surfaces and act as sealing surfaces. Although the end faces of the ceramic shell can fully
meet the sealing requirements by grinding, it has a high probability of being damaged in
practical applications. The structure of the metal U-ring has been well documented in the
literature [7]. The hemispherical metal end-cap is the most common blocking structure
in pressure housings. The holes in the end-caps are required for the interaction of signal
and power between the inside and outside of the pressure housing. End-caps are easily
manufactured from metal materials, but it is impractical to use ceramic materials due to the
high price, long processing period, and poor reliability. Therefore, it is inevitable that the
ceramic and metal press against each other under hydrostatic pressure. Then, the Poisson
effect occurs, which generates tensile stress on the ceramic contact surfaces.
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3. Mechanical Model

A simplified geometric model of the contact pair is shown in Figure 3. The origin of
the cylindrical coordinate system O (r, ϕ, z) is fixed at the annular center of the unloaded
contact plane. The z-axis is the symmetry axis, and the r-axis points outward along the
contact surface. After applying the hydrostatic pressure P along the z-axis, a smooth,
infinitely rigid flat annular indenter is pressed into the elastic half-space with ε0. The outer
diameter of the ceramic shell is ro, the inner diameter is ri, and rm is the middle diameter.
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3.1. Frictionless Contact Model of an Infinitely Rigid Flat Annular Indenter

The boundary conditions can be obtained as follows:
(1) (wz)z=0 = ε0, (r ⊆ [ri, ro])
(2) (σz)z=0 = 0, (r ⊂ (0, ri) ∪ (ro, ∞))
(3) (τrz)z=0 = 0, (r ⊂ (0, ∞))

(1)

In addition, neither stress nor displacement exist at infinity. Neglecting the presence
of body forces, the equilibrium differential equations for this symmetric elastic displace-
ment are: {

2Gur =
∂ϕ0
∂r + z ∂ϕ3

∂r

2Gwz =
∂ϕ0
∂z + z ∂ϕ3

∂z − (3− 4v)ϕ3

(2)

where G is the shear modulus and G = E/(2v + 2); v is Poisson’s ratio; and E is Young’s modulus.
ϕ0 and ϕ3 are stress functions and satisfy the compatibility conditions:

∇2 ϕ0 = ∇2 ϕ3 = 0, ∇2 =
∂2

∂r2 +
1
r

∂

∂r
+

∂2

∂z2 (3)

where ∇2 is the Laplace operator in plane cylindrical coordinates.
To satisfy Condition (3) in Equation (1), the stress functions ϕ0 and ϕ3 are expressed

in cylindrical harmonic form as:{
ϕ0 = −(1− 2v)

∫ ∞
0 λg(λ)J0(λr)e−λzdλ

ϕ3 =
∫ ∞

0 λg(λ)J0(λr)e−λzdλ
(4)

where g(λ) is an arbitrary function of λ and Jv(x) is the first type of Bessel function with
v order.

Let z = 0, and substitute Equation (4) into Equation (2) to obtain the displacement
expression of the contact surface, as: (ur)z=0 = (1−2v)

2G
∫ ∞

0 g(λ)J1(λr)dλ

(wz)z=0 = − (1−v)
G
∫ ∞

0 g(λ)J0(λr)dλ = ε0

(5)

According to the intrinsic relationship between displacement and stress in elastic
mechanics, the expression for the stress at the contact surface can be further obtained from
Equation (5):

[
(σr)z=0
(σθ)z=0

]
= 1

2

∫ ∞
0 [(1 + 2v)J0(λr)∓ (1− 2v)J2(λr)]λg(λ)dλ

(σz)z=0 =
∫ ∞

0 λg(λ)J0(λr)dλ; (τrz)z=0 = 0
(6)
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Equation (6) is a problem with mixed boundaries in three regions. According to Con-
ditions (1) and (2), the function g(λ) can be obtained to satisfy the following relationships:{ ∫ ∞

0 λg(λ)J0(λr)dλ = 0, (r ⊂ (0, ri) ∪ (ro, ∞))∫ ∞
0 g(λ)J0(λr)dλ = − Gε0

1−v , (r ⊂ (ri, ro))
(7)

Since (σz) z=0 at the contact surface, it has the specificity of (r2 − r2
i )−1/2 at the inner

boundary r = ri and has the specificity of (r2 − r2
o)−1/2 at the outer boundary r = ro. It can

be assumed that (σz)z = 0 has the following form in the annular flat region:

(σz)z=0 = − ε0 f (r)√
(r2

o − r2)((r2 − r2
i ))

, (r ⊆ [ri, ro]) (8)

where f (r) is the unknown function but is continuous on r ⊆ [ri, ro] and nonzero at the two
endpoint positions of the interval. Furthermore, in the interval of [ri, ro], two variables rm
and φ are set in place of ri and ro, denoted as:

r =
√

r2
m + b2 − 2rmb cos φ

r = ri : φ = 0; r = ro : φ = π√
(r2

o − r2)(r2 − r2
i ) = 2rmb sin φ

rm = (ri + ro)/2; b = (ro − ri)/2

(9)

The function f (r) can be expressed as a Fourier series in the following form:

f (r) =
∞

∑
n=0

a′n cos nφ, (r ⊆ [ri, ro], φ ⊆ [0, π]) (10)

According to Equations (9) and (10), Equation (8) can be rewritten as:

(σz)z=0 = − ε0

2rmb

∞

∑
n=0

a′n
cos nφ

sin φ
, (r ⊂ (ri, ro)) (11)

Equations (6) and (11) are different expressions of (σz)z = 0. Using the condition that
the noncontact region r ⊆ [0, ri) ∪ (ro, ∞), (σz)z = 0 = 0 and performing the Hankel inverse
transformation, g(λ) is obtained as:

g(λ) = − ε0
2

∞
∑

n=0
a′n
∫ π

0 cos nφJ0(λ
√

r2
m + b2 − 2rmb cos φ)dφ

= −πε0
2

∞
∑

n=0
a′n Jn(λrm)Jn(λb)

(12)

Substituting Equation (11) into the second part (wz)z = 0 = ε0 in Equation (5), we obtain:
∞
∑

n=0
an
∫ ∞

0 Jn(λrm)Jn(λb)J0(λrm)dλ = 1

an = 1−v
2G πa′n

(13)

Furthermore, expanding J0(λr) on r ⊆ [ri, ro] into the form of a Fourier series yields:

J0(λr) = J0(λrm)J0(λb)

+2
∞
∑

m=1
Jm(λrm)Jm(λb) cos(mφ), (r ⊆ [ri, ro], φ ⊆ [0, π])

(14)
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Since Equation (14) must be held for any φ ⊆ [0,π], the coefficients an are determined
by infinitely associating simultaneous equations:

∞

∑
n=0

an

∫ ∞

0
Jn(λrm)Jn(λb)Jm(λrm)Jm(λb)dλ = δ0,m, (m = 0, 1, 2, . . .) (15)

where δ0, m is Kronecker’s delta (for δi,j, if i = j, then δi,j = 1; if i 6= j, then δi,j = 0).
Ultimately, the three mixed boundary problem is reduced to solve a set of single

infinitely associative one-order equations. Moreover, all displacements and stresses can
be calculated once an is determined. Equation (12) can be rewritten as an expression
containing an:

g(λ) = − Gε0

1− r

∞

∑
n=0

an Jn(λrm)Jn(λb) (16)

The displacements and stress at the contact surface are rewritten as:

(ur)z=0 = − ε0(1−2v)
2(1−v)

∞
∑

n=0
an I1

(wz)z=0 =
∞
∑

n=0
an I0(

σr
σθ

)
z=0

= σz ∓ 2G(ur)z=0
r

(σz)z=0 = − ε0G
(1−v)πrmb

∞
∑

n=0
an

cos nφ
sin φ , (r ⊂ (ri, ro))

(17)

where I0 and I1 are denoted as:{
I0 =

∫ ∞
0 J0(λr)Jn(λrm)Jn(λb)dλ

I1 =
∫ ∞

0 J1(λr)Jn(λrm)Jn(λb)dλ
(18)

The total load Ptotal is expressed as:

Ptotal = −2π
∫ ro

ri

r(σz)z=0dr = −2πGε0

1− v
a0 (19)

When the design parameters, such as hydrostatic pressure P and inner and outer
diameters ri and ro are known, an alternative expression for Ptotal can be obtained as:

Ptotal = 2π
∫ ro

ri

rPdr = πP(r2
o − r2

i ) (20)

Therefore, the stress and displacements in Equation (17) can be found, and the specific
solution method is referred to in the literature [19].

3.2. Approximate Contact Model of Ceramic Pressure Housing

The calculated stress in Section 3.1 is generated at the contact surface of the elastic
half-space. Since the normal stress and normal displacements are equal on both sides of the
contact surface in the frictionless contact model:{

(σI I
z )z=0 = (σz)z=0, (wI I

z )z=0 = (wz)z=0
(τ I I

rz )z=0 = (τrz)z=0 = 0
(21)

where upper corner mark II represents the flat annular indenter, i.e., the ceramic shell.
Due to Poisson’s effect, the flat annular ceramic indenter also generates shear traction,

which is the source of the tensile stress on the ceramic contact surface. However, the exact
tensile stress (σr)z = 0 cannot be calculated at the moment. Similar to Equation (8), the
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pressure distribution on the contact surface of the flat annular ceramic indenter can be
reasonably approximated by the following equation:

p(r) = Ptotal M(λ, ri, ro)/(r2 − r2
i )

γ
(r2

o − r2)
γ

(22)

where p(r) is the normal force per unit area, and M (γ, ri, ro) is the dimensionless weight
function used to satisfy the equilibrium of the forces.

For an infinitely rigid indenter, γ = 0.5, for a finitely rigid one γ ⊂ (0, 0.5), and can be
calculated by the following Equation (23):

tan[(1− γ)π] sin[(1− γ)π]

+e
{

1− cos[(1− γ)π]− 2(1− γ)2
}
= 0

(23)

where e is equal to Young’s modulus of the indenter divided by Young’s modulus of the
half-space, i.e., e = Ec /Em.

In Equation (23), the difference in Poisson’s ratio is not considered. The literature [23]
verifies that the error at extreme differences in Poisson’s ratio is less than 5%. A more
precise but complex formula is given in the literature [25].

When γ = 0.5, combining Equations (8) and (22), one can obtain:(
σI I

z

)
z=0

= − ε0 f (r)√
(r2

o − r2)((r2 − r2
i ))

=
Ptotal M(λ, ri, ro)

(r2 − r2
i )

γ
(r2

o − r2)γ , (r ⊆ [ro, ri]) (24)

Furthermore, the dimensionless weight function M (γ, ri, ro) can be obtained as follows:

M(λ, ri, ro) = −
2ε0G

∞
∑

n=0
an cos nφ

(1− v)π2P(r2
o − r2

i )
, (r ⊆ [ro, ri]) (25)

By bringing Equation (25) into Equation (24), the rewritten Equation (26) is obtained:

(σI I
z )z=0 = p(r) = −

2ε0G
∞
∑

n=0
an cos nφ

(1− v)π2(r2 − r2
i )

γ
(r2

o − r2)γ , (r ⊆ [ro, ri]) (26)

From Equation (26), it can be seen that the solution is also transformed into solving
for an.

Then, the contact surface tensile stress of the ceramic shell can be calculated:(
σI I

r

)
z=0

= κ(σI I
z −

2GuI I
r

r
) (27)

where κ is the structure coefficient and represents the effect of the difference between the
actual and simplified structures on the magnitude of tensile stress.

4. Model Validation
4.1. Preliminary Design

The three ceramic materials and three metal materials listed in Table 1 are combined
to produce nine groups of ceramic pressure housings. The length of the ceramic hull Lc
and the inner diameter Dc-i are set to 800 mm and 287 mm, respectively. To ensure effective
stress transmission, the middle diameter of the pressure shell Dc-m is set equal to the middle
diameter of hemispherical end-cap Ds-m. The ceramic pressure housings are preliminarily
designed with respect to the aspects of compressive strength and buckling.
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The wall thickness tc of the ceramic shell is calculated by Equation (28):
tc-str = Dc-i(−1 + 1/

√
1− 2 fc-strPsea/σc)/2

tc-buck = D1.4
c-i (Psea fc-buck/(2.59EL))0.4

tc = max{tc-str, tc-buck}
Dc-m = Ds-m = Dc-i + tc

(28)

The wall thickness ts of the hemispherical metal end-cap can be calculated by Equation (29):
ts-str = Ds-mPsea/(4 fs-strσs)

ts-buck = Ds-m(2k fs-buckPseaE)0.5(3(1− µ2))0.25/(4E)

ts = max{ts-str, ts-buck}
(29)

where fc-str and fc-buck are the compressive strength and buckling safety factor of the ceramic
cylindrical shell, respectively; fs-str and fs-buck are the compressive strength and buckling
safety factor of the hemispherical metal end-cap, respectively. Usually, the above-mentioned
safety factors can be taken as 1.3, and k is the actual load failure factor, tested at 0.7 [26]. The
design pressure Psea is set to 115 MPa, which is the hydrostatic pressure in the deepest part
of the world’s oceans. The calculation results for nine groups of ceramic pressure housings
are shown in Table 2 and are rounded around the safety factors.

Table 2. Preliminary design dimensions of the nine groups of ceramic pressure housings.

No. Groups Lc
(mm)

Dc-I
(mm)

Dc-m/Ds-m
(mm)

tc
(mm)

ts
(mm)

1 SiC&7075-T6 800 287 299 12.0 22.4
2 SiC&TC4 800 287 299 12.0 12
3 SiC&17-4PH 800 287 299 12.0 9.2
4 Al2O3&7075-T6 800 287 299.5 12.5 22.4
5 Al2O3&TC4 800 287 299.5 12.5 12
6 Al2O3&17-4PH 800 287 299.5 12.5 9.2
7 Si3N4&7075-T6 800 287 300.8 13.8 22.4
8 Si3N4&TC4 800 287 300.8 13.8 12
9 Si3N4&17-4PH 800 287 300.8 13.8 9.2

Table 2 shows that once the preliminary design requirements (length, inner diameter,
design pressure, etc.) are determined, the shell thickness is very close. This is due to
the high specific compressive strength and modulus properties of the ceramic materials.
Therefore, the structure coefficient κ of the nine sets of housings in the approximate model
can be considered a constant value. In this paper, κ = σr_model/σr_FEM, where σr_model is
the maximum tensile stress of the simplified pressure housing calculated by the finitely
rigid flat annular indenter model and σr_FEM is the maximum tensile stress of the practical
pressure housing calculated by FEM simulations. Then, κ of any group of housings can be
used as κ of all nine groups for the approximation of the model.

The mechanical properties of the epoxy resin adhesive used in the actual model are
shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Properties of the epoxy resin adhesive.

Description Specific
Gravity

Shear
Modulus

Flexural
Stress

Poisson’s
Ratio

Flexural
Modulus

Value 1.05 g/cm3 1.3 GPa 60 MPa 0.40 1.9 GPa
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4.2. FEM Simulations

The finite element method simulation is used for the verification of the approximate
model. In this paper, the simulation tool used is the commercial software ANSYS Work-
bench. The ceramic pressure housing is a typical axisymmetric rotating body. By reducing
the dimensions and using an axisymmetric analysis of the ceramic pressure housing, we
can effectively reduce the calculation costs and obtain a higher level of accuracy. In ad-
dition, in Ansys Workbench, the mesh and analysis results in three-dimensional states
can be obtained by “Symmetry”. The mesh of the contact area is further refined to obtain
higher local calculation accuracy. Figure 4 shows a ceramic pressure housing mesh with
“Symmetry”. The grid numbers of the nine groups of ceramic pressure housings range
from 249,147 to 277,924, with an average of 262,928, and the number of nodes ranges
from 766,514 to 853,087, with an average of 807,927. The contact regions at one end of the
ceramic pressure housing include the “metal U-ring and metal end-cap”, “metal U-ring
and epoxy resin adhesive” and “epoxy resin adhesive and ceramic shell end face”. Since
the metal U-ring and the metal end-cap are fastened by multiple bolts in practice, the
contact type of the contact region in ANSYS Workbench can be regarded as “bond”. In
addition, the other two contact regions are adhesive surfaces, which are also set to the
“bond” contact type. Hydrostatic pressure of 115 MPa is applied uniformly outside the
ceramic pressure housings.
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5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Bearing Capacity

The weight-to-displacement ratio (W/D) of a ceramic pressure housing can be obtained
by Equation (30):

η =
M

ρsea_0V
(30)

where M is the total mass of a ceramic pressure housing and V is its displacement volume;
ρsea_0 is the sea water density at the surface and can be approximated as 1021 kg/m3; η is a
dimensionless value, and the smaller it is, the more the housing is capable of carrying.

The wall thickness of the metal U-ring is set to 3 mm, and the slot depth is set to
36 mm (approximately 2.5 times the wall thickness of the ceramic shell). The W/D of the
nine groups of ceramic pressure housings and ceramic shells (including two bonded metal
U-rings) are calculated and shown in Figure 5. Based on the preliminary design, the SiC
ceramic pressure housings and shells have better W/D than the Al2O3 and Si3N4 ceramic
pressure housings and shells. This is because the specific modulus and specific compressive
strength of the SiC ceramic are the best among the three ceramic materials (see Table 1). The
optimal combination is SiC&7075-T6, with W/D values of 0.685 and 0.45 for the housing
and ceramic shell, respectively. Although the use of metal components enhances reliability,
it weakens the W/D performance of the ceramic pressure housing.
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Figure 5. The W/D of the nine groups of ceramic pressure housings and ceramic shells.

5.2. Tensile Stress on Ceramic Contact Surfaces

Figure 6 shows the tensile stress simulation results of the nine groups of ceramic
pressure housings at 115 MPa hydrostatic pressure, which is represented by the maximum
principal stress, where Figure 6a–c are SiC&7075-T6, SiC&TC4, and SiC&17-4PH, respec-
tively; Figure 6d–f are Al2O3&7075-T6, Al2O3&TC4, and Al2O3&17-4PH, respectively;
Figure 6g–i are Si3N4&7075-T6, Si3N4&TC4, and Si3N4&17-4PH, respectively. The results
show that the maximum tensile stress occurs at the contact surface near the inner boundary
of the ceramic shell. At the same hydrostatic pressure, a ceramic shell combined with
different metals will have different values of contact tensile stress. This also indicates that
there are different tensile stress safety factors for ceramic shell contact with different metals.
This provides guidance on the material selection for ceramic pressure housings.
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Si3N4&17-4PH.
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Table 4 shows the structure coefficients κ calculated from the nine groups, with a max-
imum deviation of 14.2%; this means that the results calculated by the approximate model
using the structure coefficients obtained from any one group of numerical simulations have
an absolute error of no more than 14.2%.

Table 4. γ and κ for the nine groups of ceramic pressure housings.

Groups SiC&
7075-T6

SiC&
TC4

SiC&
17-4PH

Al2O3&
7075-T6

Al2O3&
TC4

Al2O3&
17-4PH

Si3N4&
7075-T6

Si3N4&
TC4

Si3N4&
17-4PH

γ 0.416 0.382 0.317 0.408 0.371 0.303 0.389 0.348 0.276

κ 2.97 2.75 2.99 3.14 2.90 2.97 2.87 2.79 3.14

The calculated results for the approximate model in Figure 7 use the structure coef-
ficient of SiC&7075-T6, κ = 2.97, and the structure coefficient of Si3N4&17-4PH, κ = 3.14.
The results of FEM simulations in Figure 7 show that the highest safety factor is the Si3N4
ceramic pressure housing, with safety factors from 3.2 to 7. The lowest safety factor occurs
in the SiC ceramic pressure housings. Among the nine groups of ceramic pressure housings,
there are four groups below the initial design safety factor (1.3). They are SiC&7075-T6,
SiC&TC4, Al2O3&7075-T6, and Al2O3&TC4, with safety factors of 1.08, 1.22, 1.1, and
1.25, respectively. The maximum errors calculated by the approximate model are 11.2%
and 14.2%.
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Figure 7. Tensile strength safety factor and its absolute error for nine groups of ceramic pressure
housings. (a) κ = 2.97; (b) κ = 3.14.

The linearized distribution of the tensile stress on the ceramic contact surface along the
wall thickness direction is shown in Figures 8–10, where rc = 0 represents the boundary of
r = ri. Figures 8–10 show the results of three groups of SiC ceramic pressure housings, three
groups of Al2O3 ceramic pressure housings, and three groups of Si3N4 ceramic pressure
housings, respectively. The results of the approximate model (κ = 2.97) and FEM simulations
indicate that the smaller the difference in Young’s modulus of the materials, the lower the
tensile stress on the ceramic contact surface. In addition, there are concentrations of tensile
stress near the two boundaries of the ceramic contact surface. It can also be concluded that
the most likely region of failure is near the inner boundary of the ceramic shell.
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The results of the FEM simulations also show that the tensile stress in the middle part
of the wall thickness has a decreasing trend along the r-axis outward, which is different
from the approximate model. The ends of the ceramic shell are supported by the metal
end-caps, resulting in the uneven deformation of the shell along the radial direction under
hydrostatic pressure. This leads to a “tilt” phenomenon of contact surface deformation
along the axial direction. Unfortunately, it is not reflected in the approximation model.

5.3. Hydrostatic Pressure Experiments

We first test the SiC&7075-T6 ceramic pressure housing with the best W/D among
the nine groups. The tensile strength safety factors calculated by the FEM simulation
and the approximate model are all close to 1.1. The maximum pressure is set to 115 MPa.
A cyclic pressure test under 0~–115 MPa is planned. The high-pressure chamber (see
Figure 11a is capable of meeting the pressure experiment. A significant pressure drop
is found approximately ten minutes after entering 115 MPa. The SiC&7075-T6 ceramic
pressure housing removed from the high-pressure chamber is shown in Figure 11b,c. A
penetration crack (Crack 1) appears in the pressure housing, oriented along the cylindrical
bus. Another crack (Crack 2) appears in the middle of the pressure housing and is nearly
perpendicular to Crack 1.
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It is clear that Crack 1 is generated by the failure of the tensile strength in the contact
surface, which is the typical failure form of ceramic pressure housings. This result verifies
that the failure of the ceramic pressure housings is very different from that of the metal
housings. Crack 2 arises on one side of the ceramic shell and is not symmetrical, indicating
that it is accompanied by Crack 1 rather than being the first crack to fail. The maximum
radial displacement and maximum compressive stress are generated in the middle of the
ceramic pressure housing under uniform hydrostatic external pressure. Therefore, this area
is more likely to produce accompanying cracks during the growth of penetration cracks on
the contact surface; such cracks occur in a short period of time.

Another hydrostatic pressure experiment verified the SiC&TC4 pressure housing, as
shown in Figure 12a. The support structure of the metal end-cap is optimized [27], and
the wall thickness of the ceramic shell is increased appropriately. Thus, the safety of the
SiC&TC4 pressure housing is further improved (see Table 5). Due to the capabilities of the
high-pressure chamber, the maximum pressure is only raised to 110 MPa. Eventually, the
hydrostatic pressure test is performed for three cycles from 0 to 110 MPa in approximately
45 min (see Figure 12b). The results show that the pressure curve barely drops during
the 110 MPa pressure-holding process. This indicates that the SiC&TC4 ceramic pressure
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housing meets the design requirements. Moreover, its W/D is the best among the nine
groups of ceramic pressure housings except for SiC&7075-T6.
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Table 5. Comparison with other 11,000 m class ceramic pressure housings.

Description Materials Dc-o/Lc/tc
(mm) W/D Safety

Facter Applications

Stachiw et al. [7] and
Bowen et al. [8]

96% AL2O3&TC4 355/432/15.2 0.58 1.5 “Nereus” HROV
96% AL2O3&TC4 191/435/10 0.70 1.5 “Nereus” HROV

This work SiC&TC4 314/800/13.5 0.52 1.5 “Petrel-X PLUS” HG

In July 2020, the “Petrel-X PLUS” hadal glider (HG), developed by Tianjin University,
China, using the SiC&TC4 ceramic pressure housing, successfully dived to a depth of
10,619 m in the Challenger Deep, Marianas Trench [28]. We compared our ceramic pressure
housing with that of the “Nereus” HROV, as they are in practical use on FOD submersibles.
The comparison results in Table 5 show that our housing has a better W/D, i.e., a better
carrying capacity. This further validates the great potential of ceramic pressure housings
for FOD submersible applications.

6. Conclusions

This paper analyzes the tensile stress calibration of ceramic pressure housings by an
approximate mechanical model, FEM simulations, and hydrostatic pressure experiments.
The approximate mechanical model is established using contact mechanics. FEM simula-
tions of nine groups of pressure-resistant shells were carried out for approximate model
verification. Finally, experimental verification was conducted by two hydrostatic pressure
experiments. The following conclusions were drawn:

1. The approximate model proposed in this paper has acceptable errors when analyzing
the tensile stress on the ceramic contact surface. Among the nine groups of ceramic
pressure housings, the absolute errors between the approximation model and FEM
simulations are no more than 14.2%.

2. The results of the approximate model and FEM simulations for nine groups of ce-
ramic pressure housings show that the smaller the difference in Young’s modulus
between the ceramic and metal, the lower the tensile stress on the contact surface.
The maximum tensile stress on the ceramic contact surface occurs close to the inner
boundaries (r = ri), which provides guidance for subsequent structure optimization.
The contact faces of the ceramic pressure housing can be redesigned to achieve an
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equivalent tensile stress distribution to prevent localized tensile stress from exceeding
the ceramic’s limit.

3. The results of hydrostatic pressure experiments show that the ceramic pressure hous-
ing may fail even with a safety factor of slightly greater than 1. Due to the complexity
of the adhesive process, the dimensional accuracy of the contact region is difficult
to control. The actual tensile stress on the ceramic contact surface under hydrostatic
pressure is difficult to calculate accurately. Therefore, the selection of the tensile stress
safety factor must be given a greater margin. In this paper, we recommend 1.5~–2.

Future work will further quantify the adhesive effects and perform an equivalent
tensile stress design for ceramic shell end surfaces. It is essential to exploit the very high
pressure-bearing properties of ceramic materials. Meanwhile, it is of great importance to
enhance the carrying capacity of FOD submersibles and to promote hadal observations.
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